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Hatter of: R. P, Richards Construction Co.
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Date: :May 11119, lY92

Claudia C. .Richards, :Esq,,, :for 'the protester1

.Stephen T. Orsino, Esq.,, Department of the :Navy,, :for the
agency.,
Catherine M, Evans, Esq.,, Office of the General Counsel,
GAO, participated in the preparation of the decision.

DIGEST

!Protest of agency'.s rejection of ibid asLnonresponsive due to
defect;iveibid;bond is dismissed ,where :bid :bond did :not
contain-any information other than bid opening date to
identif~y bond to.solicitation; stapling bond toibid:is not
sufficient assurance to government that surety intends to be
ibound under particular solicitation.

i'2CISION

'R. P. Richards Construction Co.. ,protests'the ,rejeotion of
Its 'bid tunder invitation :for ,bids (:IFB) ,No,., N62A7A-89-B-
16697,, Issued :by 'the .Department of the Navy for construction
of a ifleet logistics support center at Port ilueneme,
California. :RFichards alleges that the agency improperly
determined that Richards' failure to identify 'the
solicitation on its :bid bond rendered the bid nonresponsive.

Me dismiss the :protest..

,,The iIFB required the submission of --a bid ibond in tthe jamount
~of :20 1percent -of tthe ibid .The :bid ibond ,submitted ;with
iRichards' Ibid correctly :identified tthe 1project as Involving
(construction .work and the ibid opening date gas :March 16,
1:9.92.. iHowever,, the iblank .on the ibid :bond form :for tthe
!s.4Picitatton :number ,was not filled in.. TFinding that tthe ibid
tbond(didinotcadequately identify the solicitation, tthe
.agency determinedtthat'it ;was uncertain ;whether the :surety
ihadibounditself Under that solicitation, and therefore
!rejected.Richards' bid as :nonresponsive.

:Richards contends-that since itsibid bond .was tstapledtto the
ibid and :referenced-the correct toid opening date, and
:Richards Thad not submitted any other :bids toibe opened on
'that date, there could be no doubt that the ibond :was
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intended to cover this IFB, Richards concludes that its bid
therefore should have been considered responsive.

Riahards'" argument :fails to state a 'valid basis of protest,
The solaicitation slumber referenced -in a bid :bond is a
smaterial e'lement of the bond directly affecting its
,acoeptabi'llity., 38 Comp, Gen, 532 ((1959)., A.bidrbond that
laoks ~any other accurate indicia of the invitation under

.whiQh the !suret.y agreed 'to ibe :boundc aside :from 'the correct
ibid (opening date, is :materially defective and requires
:rejection of the ,bicd; 'the:presence of a correctibid opening
date zalong ~with a .generic description of the !project are :not
ibytthemselveskenough to overcomeithe absence of a
:solticitation ,number.. :Fitzgera'ld & 'Co.., 'Inc.---'Recon.,
iB-'223594.'2,1 zNov., 3, ea986, 86-2 OPD t9 5.10,, 'Further, where
ithe ibid ibond does inot sufficientAly identify tthe
.solicicrtation, the :fact that 'the ibond is stapled 'to the !bid
does inot 'show that 'the bond was Ln :fact 'issued :for ithat
solicitation, Joseph B. Fay Co.. *B-.241769.,Z, :Mar.. :1 .1991,
*91-:1 CPD I .234.. The issue is whether the surety shas
:suffictentl.y :manifested its intention 'to :be ibound tunder the
:IFB ,so 'that 'the ibond will be enforceable by the government..
1EXpert ;Elec.., I1nc., *B-228569,, 'Nov.. 6,, .1987,, *8.7-2 CPD £ ~A59..
.The facttthat!Richards:may :have intended'theibond to cover
ithe subject 1IF, absent 'the inecessary indication on tthe !face
,of tthe ibonc, is !not sufficient to imake the :bond enforceable,
Id, :Since!Richards :bid bond.admittedly did not include the
required!reference to the IFB or.any other information that
*.would identify the 'bond to 'this solicitation, its bid
!properly was rejected as nonrerponsive..

Richards cacknowledges the.longstanding !requirement'tthat :a
ibid ibond identiify on :its face 'the solicitation tto .which it
appllies, but asks 'that .we :reconsider it,. :Speci'fica'r'ly,
iRichards ~asserts-.that the :requi'rement is improperibecause it
faklls tto !recognize that,, under surety l-aw,, a .suret.y properly

:may execute -a ibond .in iblank or :partially 'in iblank, thus
givingtthe ibidder implied authority 'to completettheiblanks..
,Richards-argues that it essentially completed theiblank for
;the:sol;icitat'ion :number :by attaching the;bid bondito the
1bi4, tthus identifying 'the :bid :bond to the particular
!solJicitat'ion.

;WeifindiRichards' argument unpersuasive.. ,Even If Richards
ihad the 4mplied authority *to f.ll in 'the solicitatIon
,number,, it did knot do so.. Instead, .it mere'ly. stapled the
ibond ito tthe ibid. :As noted .above, -this does snot suf~ficiently
identIf.y tthe solicitation under .which the :suret.y Lintended to

ibe lbound, since Richards inadvertently could ihave ,stapled
the ibid ibond tto tthe ,wrong ibid just as 'easi-ly as ianother
ibidder could have inserted a:bid ibond intoithe .wrong
.envelope.. ,Joseph ,B.;Fav Co.., supra. ;Whether or fnot
iRichards intended-the ,bond to cover its performance'under
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this ;I and for this reason submitted the bond attached to
Jts.bil;q there is insufficient. evidence that the surety
intended to ibe ibound under this IFP to remove all
uncertainty concerning the enforceability of the bond; this
'uncertainty renders the bid bond defective and Richards' bid
therefore!nonresponsive.. See jydro-Dredce Corp., B-214408,
Apr., 9, 1984, 84-1 CPD >. 400.

The protest is dismissed,

D vid Ashen
Acting Assistant General Counsel
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